Embedding content is like creating a window on your Teacher Webpage that visitors can view other web content through. You may want to embed content that you, your students, or others have posted to sites such as:

http://www.Youtube.com/Education
http://Ed.TED.com/

Great News! You don’t have to know how to write in HTML code, in order to embed something. All you need to know how to do is Right Click to Copy and then Right Click to Paste!

Begin by navigating to the content you’d like to embed:

For Example:
• Open Internet Explorer
• Navigate to a YouTube Video you’d like to embed onto your Teacher webpage
• Adjust the Size Setting and Copy the embed code.

See Image, Right

1. Open a new tab (page) in Internet Explorer  See Image 2
3. Click Modules > Blogs > Name of Your Blog > Create New Post
4. Enter a title for your blog post
5. Enter any text you’d like to include in the post.
6. Place your cursor wherever you’d like your embedded content to appear.
7. Switch to HTML Mode  See bottom, left image
8. Paste in the embed code
9. Switch back to Design Mode to confirm your embedded content appears in the place you’d like it to appear.
10. Click the Create this Post button at the bottom of the page.